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.(.Continued from page 
Hun. Mr. Fkmmmg nid ha demi 

ire honorable members statement* < 
mount* recevied and expended in <s 
ion with the Jordan Memorial Sa 
wn at River Glade. Honorable me 
11 recollected that at the start of Ü 
nterpri.se Mr*. Jordan gave a very 
ble property representing many the* 
f dollars, but he wished to point on 
1rs. Jordan's giving did not end 
thee that time the board of coon* 
re bad received a considerable amoi 
loney, as considerable expenditure 
een made. Mrs. Jordan has given very 
gnerously in the past ami she will give 
lore before the whole work is completed, 
nd the institution opened, which wilf 
Ue place during the coming summer. The 
ommieisonena never had" a meeting, with 
1rs. Jordan when she did not express a 
Èsire to give something more and at the 
une time make the request that her gifts 
hould not be mentioned in the newepa- 
<>re. There was but one person, he be- 
tved, who might be displeased at hie giv- 
Ig a statement of the money received, 
nd that was Mrs. Jordan, who did nee 
paire publicity.
In addition to the valuable gift of prop- 
tty, which might be estimated at from 
•0,000 to $60,000, and which no doubt 
pet a great deal more to establish, many 
haprovements had been undertaken, as , 
pllowsî Water tower, including fire pro- 
lotion to buildings and grounds, $3,800; 
lower house with electric light and heat- 
jig plant, also lighting grounds and build- 
fegs, $1,400; free ward, $10,000; moving 
km and new foundation for free ward, 
(,000; screening pavilions, $195; land, $950 
of this amount the government had paid 
É0) ; 'heating cottage now used by herself, 
1,200; beautifying grounds, $1,000.
[Since Mrs. Jordan had given this vala
ble property to the province she hSd 
built three cottages on the property appet
ite to the sanatorium, of which she pôs- 
jpses only a life lease, and at her death 
pese also «'ill become the property of the 
jovince. In connection with the placing 
I the road to the sanatorium in a proper 
ondition, Mrs. Jordan proposed also to 
reel a dam and bridge and it was esti
mated that these improvements would 
pet $15,000. Mrs. Jordan had intimated 
kr willingness to pay at least $15,000. 
bd even if the expenditure did exceed 
liât amount he did not think the province 
rould be called upon to make up the. dif
ference. There were one or two Other 
lems that would aggregate about $4,000. 
te thought that Mrs. Jordan’s provisions, 
liteide of her first magnificent gift, would 
back $50,000.
The expenditure by the province up to 

be present time amounted to $20,570.47, 
rhich amount, however, wag in excess of 
[hat tire province had actually to pay. 
Servision was made for an expenditure 
t $15,000 in connection with the Jordan 
temorial Sanatorium and he did not think 
Le actual expenditure by the province up 

the present time would exceed that 
lount. The commissioner* had under- 
;en the erection of. two pavilions at an 
imated cost of $6000 each. Aceommo 
ion is afforded At:,each pavilion for ten
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Best in the World, 
Says CoL Seely

L-#j Fleet May Stop Aid 
to Servians

j ; 5 _______
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j Brother-in-law of Convicted 
New York Murdarer Flayed 

His Relative

(

in toI II vttl 11IC

nies Recc 
Many Offt

at i
to Have Poisoned Her Aged 

Husband

IS UNDER ARREST

j _ , Refusedby May m .
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STRAINING RULESAnnouncement of Secretary 
for War Staggers Critics of 
Asquith, Gdvernntent-llavf 
a Gun, Too, That Will Re
pel Any Attempts of For
eign Airships to Navigate 
British Air.

Canadian Press
New York, March 20—In the presence of 

scores of physicians gathered from all

mann treated thirty.five patients with his 
tuberculosis vaccine today. Twenty-nine of 
the sufferers were deformed babies. Be
fore holding his demonstrations the Ber
lin specialist issued a statement advising 
out of town persons not to come to New 
York with the hope of being treated un
til after the government had passed on 
his vaccine at the conclusion of its in- 
qniry.

Pathetic Appeals.

it is Asserted That Allies Are 
Forcing Catholics to Join 
Orthodox Church Under 
Pain of Bqgh — Report ' 
That Priest Who Refused 
Was Beaten to Death.

said he had developed Kteh a gbod ap
petite that only a good thick steak would 
satisfy hint,

of the man whose knee is 
lad gone down half 
librement. And in 
faring from pulmo- 
temperature charts 
>arer normal condi-

PAID LITTLE HEED TO IT

V:Says Donor of America Cup Never 
Intended That a Ninety-Foot Boat 
Should Be Matched Against a 75- 
Foot One on Even Terms—Irish 
Club Backs Him Up.

In t he
«afected’-'fllVIll
an inch by actual, mki 
the cases of those slti 
nary tuberculosis the 
showed a condition m

Massachusetts Authorities AHege That 
Arsenic Was Found in Victim's 
Body and Hint That Woman is In
sane—Couple's Domestic Life Said 
to Have Been Unhappy.

ptynor Sent It to Police Commis
sioner, Who Turned It Over to 
Accused Liéutenant to Investigate 
Himself — Letter Made Public at 
Aldermanic Graft Inquiry.

:

tion.

Marked Improvement m Many.
Dr. M- A. Storm, one of Dr. Friedmann’s 

assistants, who, however, was not with 
hun in Germany, had this to say after the

!

Cai Cemdn Frees '
New York, March 29—Letters were read 

today tfefore the aldermanic committee in
vestigating police graft showing that Mayor 
Gaynor and Police Commissioner Waldo 
were warned against the character of Po
lice Lieut. Charles Becker as far back as 
August, 1011.

John F. Lynch, brother-in-law of Becker, 
who is now in the death house at Sing 
Sing for the murder of Herman Rosen
thal, the gambler, bitterly denounced the 
former police officer in a letter to the 
mayor. The letter was referred to Com-

?Plyhrouth, Mass., March 30—Mrs. Jennie 
May Raton was locked up in the county 
jail here late today pending a hearing of 
the charge that she murdered her husband, 
Rear Admiral Joseph Giles Eaton, by pois-

V CaiBelfast, Ireland, March 20-:A 
was sent today by ca*»1- by the Royal 
Ulster Yacht Club *eKm8 the New York 
Yacht Çftskft’tbT a reconsideration of its 

Lipton’s challenge 
This was accom

panied by a long stàt«8î*t from Sir Thos. 
Lipton, with which the cfiS^ttee of the 
Irish club signified its agreemeffl

The committee hopes that the 
ous relations of the two clubs will be Es
ther cemented by another successful serieS 
of races and therefore requests that the 
New York Yacht Club reconsider its chal
lenge.

Sir Thomas Lipton’s challenge is as fol
lows:

“I deeply regret that the New York 
Yacht taub is unable to accept my chal-

ions of thé chah

1request
in one by ope and

healthy. The two c*es of kidney tuber- 
culosis were eo improved that nearly ait 
the pain had gone and their condition was 
much better in every respect. Never in'
beenhsl*?’0£ n*a“&e haS 6ueh a thin*

sre^rtoLt11! °U^de
are present to witness the examination

said they preferred not to express an
opinion on the true significance of the
improvement shot™ in the patients
Among these were Dr. Mannheim, Dr.

rhat they called tue inarvel- 
' Mts. ? 

wdf süd:

London,March 20—Austria, possibly with 
the assistance of Italy, is contemplating 
isolated action to stop the bombardmen : 
of Sout«u:i, which, it it now alleged, is 
being ‘directed against the town iltfctoil of 
the fortress, and finally enforcing 
era’ decision that Albania shall >,'e „ au. 
tonmous state and that Scutari „i,,u re. 
main a part of it. iV'Li -7'

Of course Montenegro and Sema will 
first be given the opportunity, ^ wjthdraw- 
ing from the task 6f suM^ing à, town 
which even after It* jf that oc-

>-

coastp and, while j 
tliat the object 
out manoen 
presence jw 
gro anddn.
Aiàsm

(Montreal Witness Cable.) reported lAt the doors of Hospital for Deformi
ties and Joint Diseases Dr. Friedmann was 
beset by a throng of sufferers who implored 
him to take them with him iw out of the 
rain and administer his treatment. The 
patients lie attended, however, were ones 

selected, awaiting his arrival at 
pital and he had to force his way 

. through disappointed men and wo
men. A mother with a. child sank to her 
knees, holding the baby toward the phy
sician in outstretched arms.

Boy Saye He a Cured.
During the clinic a seven teen-year-old 

bay walked into the operating room. He 
was a patient treated with the vaccine 
twelve days ago.

London, March 20—Colonel Seely’s re
ply to the psilft (es$pA’i^;fiy îi| 

telling the country tliat thé land defences

:
and rëfusal of SirvI 

for the AmericaThe widow was brought here from Hing- 
ham, where she was arraigned following 
her arrest earlier in the day. Through 
counsel she pleaded not guilty, waived the 
reading of the complaint and was held 
Without bonds for examination on March

It waa intimated tonight that Mra. 
Eaton might not be brought to trial and 
the possible appointment of a commission 

upon the prisoner's sanity was

District-Attorney Barker went to Bos
ton this afternoon and had a conference 
with Chief Justice Aiken, of the superior 
court. It was thought it might be in con
nection with the selection of a special grand 
jury to consider the case.

When Mrs. Eaton, whe 
man, 45 years of age, anti

of Great Britain have been allowed to go 
to the dogs, has created quite a sensation
10 England.

The wail of the eonscriptioniste, and it
|mmt:

haa been that while wo 
S great attention to the 

maintenance of our sea power ,the land 
defences have been allowed to become
fully inefficient.

And much 
made out of 
whileH 
treat!
BritisH

the
the

28.party génerally, 
hive been paying

-
mission.t Waldo who told the mayor that 
"this seems to be a family row,’’ and 
■flicker is doing excellent work.”
V'One of my eieters is, unfortunately his 

wW, Works for him, teafches school,” 
^ytich wrote of Becker, “and he, hero-like, 
(akÿe her money. She being away, he 
askdfF another of my sisters to come to. his 
bo«iiJf7*sterday to cook, but immediately 

,atteFPte<1. to awault her. She successfully 
Sesié1”* h*”1., threatening to cut him with 
A c*pv™* knife, whereupon he got hia re- 
|%ltey_„Mid scouted that he Would shoot

to(PPL „ JPPPP
political capital lure been

1* uttvutuuuH vi tiexitti uitki v, mo
it has almost entirely ne

glected this important modern develop
ment, as applied to military purposes

É&Ü1&

er, i
MtÜÜ ■■■
,t is officially announced 
the warship is to carry 

i, it is apparent that their 
igned to. impress Montene- 
with the determination of 
knt the further oannonad- 
®4i section of Scutari and 
»*ion for the alleged firm-

jagM^Br

Albaniants. ofMB
of it* 
challenge • 
lehgers have been nua 
deed (ff gift states:

Mrs. Jordan, had intimated that Mr. 
>rdans’ two, daughters wanted to bear 
ie entire cost of the erection of a child- 
jp’a pavilion and for that reason the 
lard called for tenders for the erection 
three pavilions. Last yeir Mrs. Jdrdau 

>d paid $2000 whidh was on account of 
ork done on the pavilion erected by the 
isses Jordan, while since the beginning 

year another payment of 
0 had been made. Honorable membere 
ould see that the cost to the province 
huld be lessened by the cost of the pavil- 

eo generously given by the daughters 
Mr. Jordan. However, the total ex- 
lditure by„the province would be eome- 
at in excess of that amount, and his 
' eseion wan ^nat when the entire work 

been complètéd the total coat to the 
vince would pefhaps seach $20,000: On 
completion at Jtjus small cost to the 

vince, New BruhSiÿick will then have 
institution of whipp, they might feel 
ud. representing a# .'outiay of from 
5,000 to $160,000. No Tetter or more 
ern institution will be found anv- 

rbere in America and thé province would 
écuie it at a coat which was not one- 
fth of the expenditure.
Dr. Moorehouse asked in regard to the 

dmission of patients and what fee would 
* exacted.
Hon. Mr. Flemming said that it had 

een decided by the board to make a 
harge of $7 per week, which would include 
aod, nursing and medical attention. No 
revision was being made at the present 
fane for parents unable to pay, but it 
hsa felt by the commissioners that $1 per 
ay would not be an unreasonable charge 
lasmuch as it would net be more than 
ne-half of the actual cost of maintaining 
|: patient. It had been suggested that 
kere might be cases where parties were 
nable to pay the whole of the fee, but 
[ha could j»y a portion of it, and it seem- 
$ a pity that such parties would be re
used admission to the sanatorium. The 
(litter had. been talked over by the. board 
nd it bad been decided that a little later 
6 a movement would be undertaken to 
part a fund of an emergency character, 
at of which the province could use such 
mounts as might be needed to supplement 
fee amounts that the parties were able to

The house went into committee with Mr. 
ickeon (Albert) in the chair, and took 
b consideration of a bill to amend the 
lame act.
Mr. Parley asked if any proviison was 

tade to plans beavera on the soufbweet
art of the St. John river. ' 7
Hon. Mr. Flemming said that matter 
ks one that was receiving some atten- 
on The department thought that beav- 
re might be taken from streams where 
ley were numerous and placed on rivers 
fech as the Oromoeto, where they are not 
Mind at the present time. /
Mr. Swim asked whether it is the in- 

intion to - do away with the chief gaine 
•arden for the various counties. ,.
Hon. Mr. Flemming said that there were 
ot now chief game wardens for each 
jnnty, but that there were four chief 
ime wardens, each with Hia own district. 
6 was the intention to have one chief 
line warden for the province, and when 
net official was appointed it was hie in- 
mtion to consult with him and arrive at 
Mne plan wnich would give more protec- 
on for game, for the same expenditure 
I at present. It was, likely that there 
ould be one man in eacifi county to whom 
ie chief game warden could look in con- 
ection with the work in his particular 
Minty.
Mr. Sheridan thought it would be well 

> have provisions in the law making it 
çcessarj for anybody when hunting to 
ave his license with him, and also to 
lake it necessary for any hunter 
is license upon demand from anyAjP'

can 
the i ;

be«emUrPtrlaei TheMimp
-he 1It now 60» ,«r.■reh along tov 

ection that iiligation of the
it work '
only has it got ’ Lit;1

thein i

An AJrebip Deetrdyer. 7 '

toi w*r i" ’
type of quick fixing sky 
claimed will make the approach of an hos
tile airship impossible.

It is true that Great Britain has no 
airships of the Zeppelin type, but Colonel 
Seejy, says these have been deliberately 
rejected as useless for the country’s pur
pose. A curious confirmation of his point 
M View comes in the news of the wreck 
yesterday of the great new German mili
tary dirigible. only two months after her 
trial flight. Thia is but one of a number 
of such disastrous wrecks in connection 
vith the German military airships.

«’hat Groat Britain has in place of these 
rtable airships much more suited to 

the need» of the country.

-M ■
within the next twelve months.

All this information has come ad 
plete surprise to the people of Great Brit
ain. It has effectively cornered the ©p- 
[ipsition and has created profonnd aatisfac-

at' a clinic it ’fcllevu#
;S-.r>Friedmann & reqUMt^ govern

ment physicianmvfib attended the clinic 
today to -place Dr. Arthur Atkinson, a 
Wisconsin physician* on the Hat of pa
tients to bé treated *! Bellevue. Dr. Ati 
“?nson, suffering with pulmonary tuber-

J rsuhstr “"*• v

street, met the Berlin physi- 
an àt the same place Tuesday aftertioon

iH>Çl<l-B pr.-,t nr. AS

loapitflftoehi ached to lock her up for soliciting. She c«ne home describes as untrue or trivial-the mcidert* 
drying and with her waist tom." x for which Austria is demanding satiafac- 

to a peetecriPt to his letter to the mayor, tion. But whatever truth or importance 
Lynqh said: “As further evidence of his they give. tii$ bitterest feeling on the part 
character, I would say that he has fre- of Austria had. been'aroused and toe press 
quently expressed the sentiment regarding and publié : iff- Auatria-Huagiry are de- 
yonr misfortune a year ago that Gallagher mending aétién. 
should be electrocuted for not having According to deepatches received *y the 
killed you.” Vienna papers. 400 Albanian Catholics at

The Gallagher referred to was the man Djak’ova. weeping and Wailing were forced 
who shot Mayor Gaynor aboard a steam- to join the Orthodox chnrch, the soldiers 
ship at Hoboken. Beckerfs wife stood by ordering-them.1 to choose between orthodox 
Becker staunchly daring his exposure and and death. At six other villages the 
trial, and is now aiding in his appeal tot denté "Were similarly converted: 
the higher court. Various accounts are printed of the j
m.mm.im*»...*. '

faith and was beaten to death.
The 'Austrian officia] account says that 

the Montenegrins are trying to deatrov the 
town of Scutari and that shetls, instead 
of being aimed at the fortuites are direct
ed against the town where the citizens 
in a state of panic, some of them , taking 
refuge ip the cathedral.

It is held that :the Austrian squadron 
will prevent the Servian reinforcements, 
which left Saloniki: aboard six transports 

i —from landings on the Albanian 
and that icoast' Thr™' troops have been despatched 

to the assistance .of. the beeeigirig forces 
arquiid Scutari.

s&’trtWS kheto

attack of mdiges- 
o hearty meal of i

Friedmann «end that somwqf, them "might their worft», and they' cooid bever Save 
bé ready for another treatment in two contemplated anch an ahanrdity aa a thal- weto*. lenger of 7S Wt being met .£. a 90-foot

This statement wa* given out yesterday defender. . - ' *

have not accepted a cent ftom any one.” quoted is that the challenger i. the person 
11 “•

œras-s SS'&gif.-j; is

jection, could do little more than bear few block, away. With coneiderable-heat “I venture to disagree from the state- 
jgree it was his Wright on the leg affected, yesterday he told reportere that since leasing Ber- ment made by the New York Yacht Club

should be re- was able to bend his knee with ease . lin ’ he had not received a cent from hie that the present challenge does not differ
Two patients who had been suffering chief and that he was practically, penni- in principle from the cUlW— | ,ent to 

severe pain from tuberculosis of the kid- ’les». A little diplomacy on the part ef America m 1907. The 1907 chfuenoe wked
neys and bladder said they were now Dr. Friedmann’e brother and: secretary for a variation from the deed hr rift in
scarcely aware of pain and that in other and a conference with Dr. Friedmann Mm- order to permit of a race ™der ïte uni

rank thay had had tlrh,c- rf mrld ^d U ^iroed” to tht^n^Ta Ta™1 ^ No auch variation ie for
t^T'time^aH reportod^hT «^^inquwL®" dÎ. ShSdïïLi^w» &Î&.Â

stronger and physically improved in every short of money that such was far from -New York“yllht^ub^n 1fl07»rmt
c0ordi^rtLy; The Z&fZJV SFtfS £ gLt ÆvJn8 Bo & ŒÎ

Tcted doublé uT'hS fisùa W hW^s ImToffic L statofenent regardtoe D^FvTd mu.ta5 agreement on the clause, but I 
£Cdid.p“ fitness* manntfinantsTe Tnre'ht ^i™!^ P^nt chtil™^

=3 “The New York Yacht Club siatea that 
;iS would have accepted with pleasure an 

I" unconditional challenge. The only condi- 
L tiona I aak are those- of the deed of gift, 
I tor I cannot conpeive that the framers of 
* that document after taking pains to pro

hibit aH time allowances, contemplated 
race» between such ridiculous extremes aa 

( - y&chta of 66 feet and 90 feet.
“If, upon consideration, which I am sure 

’toe New York Yacht Club wffl he good 
enough to give this matter, they accept my 
interpretation of the-deed of gift, I shall 
be happy to remove from my c 
words, to which they objectif .. .

“My reason for selecting a seventy-five 
footer is that a yacht of thia dimension re
presents the largest type of cutter now 
=ag in-any part of the world. > ;HI 

(Signed) . “THOMAS J. UPTON. ”
' : ----------- 1 ■ — --------- - . 1
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successful, the <
they have the j]
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the Another letter, written to the mayor last 

March by one Henry WfiFiams asked that 
Becker be investigated.

“He ia getting more money than a for
mer chief of police,” the write* said, nam
ing the chief. This missive was sent by 
Mayor Gaynor to police headquarters; 
there it waa turned over to Becker him
self, the record showed, “for investigation 
and repprt.”

Becker's report was that he had 
a detective to. find the writer, 
the detective had failed to -do so, after 
interviewing nine men named by Williams. 
Becker added that he feared that the 
writer could not be found and suggested 
that some other member of : the force be 
assigned to the task.

of lifeI ,^3^32
mirai and his wife, who was

ceived at their home.
Both had been married before. The ad

miral’s body was buried beside that of his 
first wife. From Ms graduation at Anna-

dence
family

ia.po

notnow 700 strong 
by another 600

a cota

tion.
polis until his retirement with ’ 
of rear admiral in 1906 the life of the 
naval officer was filled with honors and 
he acquired a fortune.

Soon after hia retirement he met Mra.

w r p in arrwffl
_— ■■■-■---------
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N™ York,
”7 »ere indicted by the graft grand jury
todar m riiniiTli jli'iifillMr.
«Ort* to bre4 down the barrière of the 
[..f ir Patrolman Victor Meyer and 

Patrolman William J. Smith are accused
of oreberv.

3 «me bill against Meyer was based
evidence given by Rosey Herto,

'irted disorderly resort keeper. He was 
arraigned in the supreme court and released
on bail.
.An J. Hartigan 

ed last week for pel.—,, 
lanced until next-T$jS6$l

Washington, March -20—The money ob
tained by get rich quick men and other 
fraud operators doing business through 
the mails and arrested during the year, 
which ended June 30, 1912, waa approxi
mately $52,000,600, aa compared wfth $77,- 
000,000 for the previous fiscal year, says 
Chief Inspector Robert S. Sharp, of the

Columbia University Will Re- toee
quire Students to Rescue post office department- 
u Drowning” Man.

EEI « DEGREE . I i:

EDUCATION FOR tfl WASHINGTON8EPBISE0 TURKS 
Will HEAVY LOSS

1

a 60n- the
WiH Inquire About Prospers 

ofRatliylng Fisheries Treaty 
Other Matters, • '

=
,he patridman convict- 

, will Hot be pen is There Illness in Your 
Home? 'S*!

rac-
and New York, March £0—Life saving has, 

been adopted ss part of the regular course 
in swimming at Columbia University. 
Hereafter a student will have to show pro
ficiency in saving persons from drowning, 
aa weU as in swimming to get a degree. > 

First a student will be obliged to rescue 
a dummy from the water of the swimming 
pool in the basement of the university 
fjymnasium and then he will have to drag * 
from the tank a live person who has 
feigned drowning. The test? will all take 
place in water at least ten feet‘deep. *

‘ Softs, March 20—Severe fighting occurred 
yesterday along the Tchatalja lines. Ac
cording to an official statement a Turkish 

ill I division with artillery advanced againstAI F the Bulgarian left wing, but waa repulsed;
iSBBSifc*rtw . with heavy low. Another Turkish divis

ion which advanced waa put to flight by a 
Bulgarian counter attack. The Turk» left 
500 dead on the field.

In the evening six battalions tried an 
attack on the extreme left, but were forced 
to retreat under heavy artillery and rifle

;International Physical Educa
tional Congress Would Make a . , sp*cw to tm laiegne*.
It Compulsory In AH School, JS

—— - to WaaMngtoa to confer with.. the. new
Democratic administration in . regard to 
the treaty between Cangda and toe United 
States relating to the fisheries of bound-

IKTEEX L DEATH Of iE gS r : 
OF GHEECE CHMGES [ 
PO MS PLANS

-6M|JParis, March 20-An epitome ot the 
work of the i International Physical Edu
cational Congress is contained ik several 
resolutions adj(gtid at tfie final Session of
that organisation this afternoon. Many The tretiy was framed toree, yeSre .ago,
of the recommendations of the oengrew hut it has not yet received the assent of ........... * • * ''Ft''1

SBSSSk
that physical education shall be eompal- tration and if a satisfactory assurance that Indies on board the British training ship 
sory in aH schools for both sexes, and the treaty will net be ratified is not secure Cumberland, to visit San Juan and manyilipr ^

a 'k“ “* r°r.°rr ir re jas-^sxasrsstming and open air sport», instruction & ......... ....... - ■ ■«—»-■'-------- — Shanghai, March 20—GeneA] Sung,, ex- son for ambassador to Great Britain. Close
toW.-aa.d-u to_tod -to. «vnxjto a. #»: TH.'Vt ££££?“£?&

» ment. Toronto, March 20-W. McPherson, M. ant wcaped. him to accept.
"Bi^ift^ioHnd the ^nlng^TamTnt ".Toting4 The «Z rf
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FROM ICE FLOES Iifire.
Here you ever wanted a good 

nurse in your home? Have you ever 
wanted to find the competent kind dial 
is a real help in lifting the burden and 
cere connected with ilbiesl from final 
shoulders > One of the best ways of 
securing a capable nurse, gt the price 
you want to pay. is through the Want 
Ad pages of this paper. Our Want 
Ad pages are daily read by skillful 
nurses—not only thfined nurses, (rat 
also women who do tins land of work 
at odd times and whom you will find 
of splendid assistance.

WF—

GLACE BAY MAH EX-PRESIDERT EL18T
Jrs that hunger, cold a*«l:*h» nwiwfeee'W 

the lve crags of Lake Michigan could bring 
;ilJ0,: them, reached port here today in the 
’ mg.. Anna, Dorn Boa and Boa. They 

h ' m, fast in the ice for tluest d*ys 
nh tmee nights until rescued late yes- 

' ;:,d;v by Pere Marquette Car Ferry No. 
1 • boats left Grandi aven at dawn

_

of me forOF m

m■ BRITISH POSTiez,
.$»*

d

ailm.
.Tiie committee repdrtefi progrès». . 
The house went into committee with Mr- 
'erley in the chair, and agreed tç bw* 
mending act*^ respecting the police 
ikeion in the city of Fredericton ana 
Urtland & Miramichr railway cQinite»
. Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced 
pectmg the taxing of property of' 
fompaniet..

The house adjourned at 6 o’clocfc* .>

‘Boston Hardware Merchant Dead.
, Bl>«ton, m Ii '
: u ^ President of the National Hard-

*****s *................................

aged 7$ y
"'«dent of the 
hardware AW/St
laal dean H

Halifax, N:-6., March 29-(Speci 
W. Kelly, of Glace Bay, vra* todsp 

ef *e Provincial 
Nova Scotia, w 

ite anmuil meeting -1

trad, in New Eng- ^
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